Neurotransmitters, acting as chemical messengers, play an important role in neurotransmission, which governs many functional aspects of nervous system activity. Electrochemical probes have proven a very useful technique to study neurotransmission, especially to quantify and qualify neurotransmitters. 
Introduction
Electroanalytical methods provide useful insight about neurotransmitter exocytosis and its implications in cell communication. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Typically, a micrometer sized carbon electrode can be used as a sensing platform for neurotransmitter detection via an electrochemical redox reaction, i.e. the loss or gain of electron(s) from the neurotransmitter molecule, where a current is generated. This signal can be used to provide quantitative information. Very oen, electrode modications are needed to detect neurotransmitters that are not redox active, such as acetylcholine. For instance, a carbon electrode modied with a combination of enzymes acetylcholine esterase and choline oxidase was used for the detection of acetylcholine, where the kinetics of the enzyme reaction can limit the electrode response. [17] [18] [19] [20] The use of pipet electrodes based on ionic transfer across an Interface between Two Immiscible Electrolyte Solutions (ITIES) [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] is complementary in detecting Dr Mei Shen is an Assistant Research Professor of Chemistry at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She completed her PhD work at The University of Texas at Austin with Prof. Allen J. Bard and postdoctoral work at University of Pittsburgh with Prof. Shigeru Amemiya. Since arriving at University of Illinois at 2012, her group's research has been interdisciplinary across nanoelectrochemistry and neuroscience. Her group is developing novel nanosensor probes to detect a broad range of neurotransmitters. Another research focus in her lab is nanometer spatial resolution imaging of neurotransmission at single neuronal structure with scanning electrochemical microscopy and nanoelectrode.
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neurotransmitters that are not redox active directly without electrode modication; ITIES based pipet electrodes can also detect electrochemically redox active neurotransmitters.
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Recent advances in nanoelectrode fabrication made it possible to downscale micrometer sized carbon electrodes and micropipette electrodes by 50 times or even 500 times. [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] Thus, electroanalytical chemistry with nanoelectrode detection lays the ground to meet current challenges in electroanalyticalneurochemical studies, e.g. single vesicles and single synapses.
Here we will focus on electroanalytical detection of neurotransmitters with electrodes on the order of hundreds or tens of nanometers. Electrochemical analysis with nanoelectrodes offers several advantages: (1) nanoelectrodes exhibit the same virtues as conventional ultramicroelectrodes, i.e. high diffusive mass transport; (2) low measurement background due to a decreased area contributing to electrode capacitance; and (3) nanoelectrodes offer superior spatial resolution for investigating biochemical and materials structures. Recent examples of breakthroughs in the use of nanoelectrodes include: topographical imaging as well as measurements of the ion ux of a single nanopore of Si nanoporous lm using a 15 nm radius nanopipet electrode coupled with scanning electrochemical microscopy 47 by Shen et al., 45 the imaging of the catalytic activity of single Au nanoparticle with a 14 nm radius Pt electrode by Sun et al., 49 and the study of single H 2 nanobubble nucleation with Pt nanodisk electrode of radii less than 50 nm by Chen et al.
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Despite these advantages, nanoelectrodes have been slow to become routine probes in electroanalytical chemistry due to technical challenges in preparing electrodes with sizes that are two to three orders of magnitude smaller than traditionally used microelectrodes. Other limitations include the lack of availability for nanometer sized carbon ber or metal wires. Great efforts have been made to prepare nanometer sized carbon electrodes, such as focused ion beam milling, pyrolytic deposition of carbon containing gas, and chemical vapor deposition.
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In this article, we begin with a brief review of the most commonly employed nanofabrication methods to prepare nanoelectrodes for neurotransmitter detection, mainly carbon nanoelectrode and nanopipet electrode. The following sections discuss the working principles of neurotransmitter detection with these two types of nanoprobes, their fabrication, as well as electrochemical application for the detection of neurotransmitters.
Working principles of carbon electrode and pipet electrode
The detection of neurotransmitters on a carbon electrode occurs via electron transfer, i.e. the loss or gain of electron(s), while the detection of neurotransmitters on an ITIES pipet electrode occurs via ionic transfer across the liquid-liquid interface. In both cases, a current signal providing quantitative information about neurotransmitter is generated. This results from the ow of electrons on a carbon electrode and ow of ions on an ITIES pipet electrode, respectively. The driving force for electron transfer or ionic transfer, i.e. potential of detection, is characteristic of each neurotransmitter and related to its molecular structure. The redox potential, in the case of carbon electrodes, or the transfer potential, in the case of ITIES probes can be used for identifying the neurotransmitters being detected. Sometimes, more than one neurotransmitter can have a similar detection potential. Fig. 1 shows the principle of detection of a neurotransmitter (NT) on both a carbon electrode (Fig. 1A) and an ITIES pipet electrode (Fig. 1B) . In Fig. 1A , NTs need to be electrochemically redox active to be detected directly on a carbon electrode. For the detection of electrochemically non-redox active NTs, electrode modication (e.g. with enzymes) will be needed for their detection on a carbon electrode, where kinetics of enzymatic reactions could limit the response of carbon electrode. [58] [59] [60] [61] In Fig. 1B , any NTs that can be transferred across the interface of a pipet electrode can be identied and quantied. Thus ITIES pipet electrodes can detect both electrochemically active and non-active NTs directly. For instance, our lab has studied the detection of the electrochemically non-redox active NT acetylcholine, as well as redox active NTs tryptamine and serotonin on nanopipet electrodes. 37 For the case of ITIES pipet electrodes, the transfer potential can be modulated via assisted ion transfer 62 by adding an ionophore in the pipet. This can facilitate the transfer of ions and can be extremely useful when the ions cannot be transferred within the potential window. For both nano carbon electrode and nanopipet electrode, the steady-state limiting current, i, at the nanoelectrode can be calculated with the following expression:
where x is a function of the quantity RG ¼ r g /a (r g and a are outer and inner tip radii, respectively), 64 n is the number of transferred charges in the tip reaction, F is Faraday's constant, a is the radius of the pipet, D is the diffusion coefficient of the neurotransmitter measured, and c is the concentration of analyte in solution.
3. Carbon nanoelectrode for the detection of neurotransmitters
Carbon nanober electrodes
Reports of carbon electrodes with dimensions on the submicron scale can be traced back to the late 1980's. [65] [66] [67] [68] Most are based on the typical fabrication process for carbon ber microelectrodes (CFMEs), [69] [70] [71] followed by further etching to achieve nm scale dimensions, as follows ( Fig. 2) : a carbon ber with a diameter on the micron scale is aspirated into a glass capillary, which is then pulled to form two glass pipets with the ber between the two nm sized openings. This ber is then cut and electrical contact is made with a conductive liquid and a metal wire. From here, the carbon ber can be etched down to nm dimensions in a variety of ways.
In 1992, Ewing's group reported a method for the fabrication of carbon ber nanoelectrodes (CFNEs) whereby an oxygen/ methane ame was used to etch the carbon ber down to as small as 100 nm, followed by an extremely thin copolymer lm coating of 2-allylphenol and phenol for insulation. 72 This insulating layer was then removed from the very tip of the ber, typically via scalpel, to create a disk-shaped electroactive area. Dopamine concentrations down to 99 mM were detected using a probe of electroactive diameter of about 200 nm. While they reported a 70% success rate for the fabrication of electrodes with tip diameters below 1.5 mm, the construction of those with tip diameters near 400 nm was near 10%.
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Besides the disk shaped carbon nanoelectrode as described above, 72 the majority of literature employing carbon nanoelectrode for neurotransmitter detection are conical shape, with a length most oen in micrometer scale exposed. Since the exposed electroactive area is much larger compared to disk shaped nanoelectrode, typically much lower LODs are achieved on these conical carbon ber nanoelectrode. In 1996, Zhang et al. 73 reported a method employing argon ion beam etching to fabricate smooth cone shaped CFNEs with a success rate of 50-80% depending on tip diameter, using the following procedure: micron-sized carbon bers were rst etched with an argon ion beam to produce cone shaped tips with diameters ranging from about 50-500 nm. The thinned bers were then mounted to the end of a copper wire and inserted into a pulled glass capillary, with $10-100 mm of the ber protruding from the glass tip, which was then sealed by a heating coil. Using differential pulse voltammetry (DPV), these CFNEs were able to detect down to 100 nM DA and 500 nM 5-HT in a phosphate buffer solution. While no selectivity study was reported on these conical CFNEs; a decrease in 5-HT steady-state oxidation current was observed with multiple scans due to an insulating lm that forms on the surface of the electrode from the oxidation products of 5-HT, as reported in other works.
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While the use of ion beam 73 etching allows for controllable and reproducible sizes by controlling the beam parameters, the process can be time consuming and costly. Another method of preparing carbon nanober electrode that does not require ion beam etching was employed by Cheng group of Wuhan University in 2001, in which the carbon bers are ame fuse sealed to the tip of a pulled glass capillary (with inner diameter of $20 mm) and ame etched and in order to reduce etching time while maintaining a smooth ber/glass interface. 76 In this method, carbon bers connected to copper wire are rst inserted into a pulled glass capillary, where 1 cm is allowed to protrude from the tip, which is then ame fused to the glass. Next, the bottom of the ame is used to etch the ber down to a diameter of 100-300 nm and a length of approximately 200 mm. This ame sealing resulted in a smooth glass/ber interface. These CFNEs were used to detect several catecholamines (dopamine, epinephrine, and norepinephrine) in a phosphate buffer solution using cyclic voltammetry as well as DPV, with detection limits for dopamine, epinephrine, and norepinephrine in the mid-nanomolar range ( Table 1 ). The electrooxidation of serotonin formed an insulating lm on the surface of the electrode, 76 which can be overcome by using fast scan rates such as those used in fast scan cyclic voltammetry (FSCV).
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These nanoelectrodes were later used in combination with FSCV to amperometrically monitor dopamine release from live PC12 cells. 77 The tip diameter of the probes, around 100 nm, nicely corresponds to the average size of a PC12 vesicle, around 99 nm. A nanoelectrode placed <500 nm above a cellular release site was able to detect amperometric spikes corresponding to the release of content from individual vesicles. The high spatial resolution obtained by these nanoelectrodes showed that most sites on a cell surface are actually inactive, supporting previous results that used a 2 mm diameter microelectrode to image chromaffin cell release sites. 78 Additionally, this was the rst report of direct electrochemical detection of sequential dopamine release from multiple vesicles at the same release site (Fig. 3) .
The same group then took CFNEs prepared using this ame etching method and modied them with single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) by immersing the probes into a SWNT suspension and allowing the solution to evaporate under an infrared lamp.
79 These SWNTs/CFNEs were able to detect dopamine, epinephrine, and norepinephrine in a Tris-HCL buffer down to low nanomolar levels (Table 1 ). This decrease in LOD compared with the bare CFNEs is attributed to the increased surface area of the modied probes. The increased surface area also affected the shape of the voltammogram at certain scan rates, where the CV is sigmoidal at rates less than 20 mV s À1 , but peaked at higher rates. The stability of these modied CFNEs was also tested by taking up to 1000 cyclic voltammograms of a Tris-HCl buffer background solution with no analyte over a period of 15 days. The results of this test were good; though no stability tests were reported using a neurotransmitter as the analyte. Recently, Li et al. reported on CFNEs that were able to t inside an apparent synapse, specically inside the space between a neuron's soma and a neuronal varicosity.
80 These CFNEs were prepared by ame etching a carbon ber to a diameter of 50-200 nm, and sealing it inside a glass capillary with approximately 0.5-2 mm of the carbon nanotip protruding from the glass, in a similar manner to previous work. 77 The carbon bers were then further etched using a microforge, producing tips with a base radius near 100 nm and a length of less than 1 mm (Fig. 4A ). This process produced nanoelectrodes with a success rate of over 75%. Inside the apparent synapse, complex sequences of events were detected, which were distinctly different from single spike events that are typically detected using CFMEs (Fig. 4B) . Furthermore, using a CFNE inside the apparent synapse and a CFNE above the same varicosity (semi-articial synapse), signicantly more amperometric spikes corresponding to vesicle release were detected at the probe inside the synapse than at the one above (Fig. 4B) , conrming non-uniform distribution of active hot spots at the synapse.
81 While this study is insightful regarding vesicular release at the synapse, no information was obtained in terms of the chemical makeup of the release detected.
Most recently, Jill Venton's group has reported on the use of carbon nanopipette electrodes (CNPEs), which are fabricated without the use of a carbon ber, making them more robust for applications involving tissue implantation. 82 Briey, aer laser pulling quartz capillaries, chemical vapor deposition was used to selectively deposit carbon inside the pipette. Next, 5 : 1 buffered hydrouoric acid was used to etch away quartz at the tip of the electrode. Detailed descriptions of the fabrication process can be found elsewhere. 83, 84 This method involving chemical vapor deposition allows for batch fabrication of nanocarbon electrodes, resulting in an average tip diameter of 250 nm, with an exposed carbon length between 5 and 175 mm, controlled by the amount of time spent etching the quartz. Proper sealing of the CNPEs interface was examined by verifying that capacitance was stable as various pressures were applied inside the pipette. FSCV of 1 mM dopamine was used to compare CNPEs to CFMEs. While the ratio of background current to peak oxidative current was higher at CNPEs, the average difference between the oxidative and reductive peak potentials was signicantly lower for CNPEs. Octopamine and serotonin were also detected using FSCV at the CNPEs, each with a waveform specialized for the respective analyte that reduces electrode fouling. Octopamine showed a larger secondary peak at the CNPE compared to the CFME, indicating possible oxidation product adsorption at the surface of the CNPE. Based on the ratio of background current to peak oxidative current, the CNPEs show a higher sensitivity to serotonin and the same sensitivity to octopamine relative to the CFMEs. Finally, the CNPEs were used for in vivo FSCV measurements of endogeneous extracellular dopamine in the Drosophila melanogaster.
Carbon nanober-based arrays
Arrays of carbon nanobers are an attractive option for the simultaneous detection of NTs at numerous cell sites, as well as statistical reliability. The Koehne lab has developed such arrays [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] ( Fig. 5a and b) using plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition to grow vertical carbon nanobers on silicon substrates. These arrays of nanoelectrodes can differentiate certain catecholamines and their interferents, due to their high conductivity and COOH functionality at defect sites. 85 Ascorbic acid, a negatively charged molecule present in the brain up to 1000Â higher concentrations than dopamine and serotonin, is typically oxidized at similar potentials, making it a common interference in electrochemical detection of catecholamines.
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These nanober arrays however, were capable of distinguishing DA, 5-HT, and AA simultaneously in a ternary mixture, with LODs of 50 nM for dopamine and 100 nM for serotonin using DPV (Fig. 5c) . 85, 86 Again, the oxidation products of 5-HT show adverse effects, in this case creating a shoulder on the 5-HT peak aer multiple scans.
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A similar carbon nanober based array was used in a series of FSCV experiments 89 to compare its behavior with carbon ber microelectrodes (CFME). 91, 92 Similar to a CFME, it was found that positively charged dopamine adsorbs to the carbon surface of the CNF array, while negatively charged ascorbic acid does not. Additionally, a two minute pretreatment with isopropyl alcohol signicantly enhanced the signal-to-noise ratio, as was seen in previous studies using CFMEs. Altogether, the results of these studies show that the behavior of DA detection at CNF based electrodes is very similar to that at CFMEs, and due to their smaller size, response time is faster for the CNF based electrodes. 89 While there have been several reports of carbon microelectrode arrays for the detection of release from cell cultures 93 or in vivo, 94,95 no reports were found in which a carbon nanoelectrode based array was used for the study of cells.
Selectivity and stability of carbon electrodes
Selectivity of carbon electrodes to neurotransmitters of interest is of great importance, since dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin, ascorbic acid, and certain neurotransmitter metabolites all oxidize within a narrow potential window. Furthermore, carbon ber microelectrodes (CFMEs) are known to foul quickly when exposed to brain tissue, meaning that signicant decreases in faradaic current occur quickly aer implantation for an in vivo experiment. [96] [97] [98] [99] In order to improve the selectivity and reduce fouling at the electrode surface, a number of selectively permeable materials have been used as a coating for the micrometer sized carbon ber electrode.
An ideal electrode coating would offer increased selectivity toward analytes of interest as well as resistance to biofouling. For instance, Naon, a peruorinated cation exchange polymer, is a coating that is oen used due to its exclusion of most anions, including ascorbic acid which is a common interferent present in the brain at high concentrations. [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] Chitosan, a chemically inert biopolymer has also been shown to be selective toward serotonin against ascorbic acid.
104,105 Furthermore, coating of micro carbon bers with bronectin, a glycoprotein primarily used in cell culture, showed higher resistance to biofouling compared to uncoated electrodes. 106 Similar results have been shown by coating micro carbon ber electrodes with base-hydrolyzed cellulose acetate (BCA), which forms a steric barrier preventing large molecules such as proteins from reaching the electrode surface, resulting in increased resistance to biofouling. 107 Recently, Michael Heien's group reported CFMEs modied with a combination of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) and Naon. 108 Unlike Naon alone, which does not adhere well to carbon bers, 109 this PEDOT:Naon copolymer creates a uniform, z100 nm thick coating, giving the advantages of increased sensitivity to dopamine plus reduced biofouling in vivo. 108 Singh et al. compared the performance of CFMEs that were coated with Naon, BCA, and bronectin. 110 The selectivity and stability of electrodes with these coatings were compared with uncoated carbon bers aer being exposed to brain tissue. This study found that Naon is well suited for improving the sensitivity and selectivity of CFMEs, but has a similar decrease in oxidative current as a bare carbon ber due to fouling. On the other hand, BCA and bronectin showed much smaller reductions in current aer fouling compared with Naon and bare bers, yet these coatings actually lead to decreased sensitivity toward dopamine compared with bare CFMEs.
Overall, the current carbon ber nanoelectrode (CFNE) literature does not have in depth discussions regarding selectivity. It would be interesting to see how these selective coatings used for CFMEs affect the performance of CFNEs.
Fabrication and characterization of nanopipet electrode for ITIES measurements
We now turn to the detection of neurotransmitters via ITIES pipettes. The process of nanopipet fabrication relies on three basic steps: (1) creation of nanometer orice at the end of pipet, (2) surface treatment of the generated nanopipet and (3) assembly the nanopipet electrode. This process is summarized in Fig. 6 and described in more detail below.
Fabrication starts from a quartz capillary, from which the nano-orice can be generated via laser heating and pulling. We have found that the capillaries made from quartz glass with outer diameter of 1 mm and inner diameter of 0.7 mm result in reproducible pipets. Sometimes borosilicate glass is used as starting material to fabricate the nanopipet electrode. When borosilicate glass is used, less heat will be needed due to the lower melting point of borosilicate glass. Laser heating and pulling can be done on a commercial laser puller such as the P-2000 (Sutter Instrument Co), with a set of pulling parameters. Oen, pulling parameters need to be adjusted due to variations in the condition of the puller.
The size of the nanometer orice at the end of the nanopipet electrode can be inspected with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Surface coating with conducting materials (e.g. Au-Pd) is necessary for high resolution SEM image of the nano-orice, because charging occurs on glass surface under the electron beam. This charging phenomenon blurs the electron image of nano-orice, which makes it difficult or even impossible to check the accurate size of the nanopipet.
The surface treatment of the nanopipet is very critical for the formation of stable ITIES. During surface treatment, a silane, such as chlorotrimethylsilane, reacts with -OH group on the surface of the glass, and the glass surface changes from hydrophilic to hydrophobic, eventually yielding -O-Si(CH 3 ) 3 groups. One method for surface treatment is by immersing the pipet into a silane solution. 111 Another method is to expose pipet to vapor of silane, which was rst introduced by the group of Amemiya to prepare micro-and nanopipets. Later Mirkin's group 112 and Shen's group 37 adopted this procedure to prepare nanopipet electrodes. For the vapor reaction, a plastic desiccator can be used as a reactor where the pulled pipets can be placed, and a vacuum can be created in the desiccator to then expose the pipets to the vapors of the silane.
Once a nanopipet has been prepared, the next step is to ll the nanopipet with an electrolyte solution of 1,2-dichloroethane or nitrobenzene. Sometimes, an ionophore will be used to facilitate the transfer of certain ions. This lling process can be done by creating a gentle vibration such as tapping with ngers or small objects. The last step of nanopipet preparation is insertion of an inner reference electrode, typically a Pt wire. The location of Pt wire needs to be xed to prevent possible dislocation during usage, which can break the nanopipet.
Application of nanopipet electrode to neurotransmitter detection
Our group has successfully detected both electrochemically redox active (e.g. tryptamine and serotonin) and non-redox active (e.g. acetylcholine (ACh)) neurotransmitters quantitatively on nanopipet electrodes with radii of 7-35 nm (Fig. 7) . The multifunctional detection is based on ion transfer across a nano-interface of water and 1,2-DCE. An electrolyte of ionic liquid, TDDATFAB, was used in the 1,2-DCE phase.
37 No electrode modication was needed for the detection of acetylcholine on these nanopipet electrodes. Though the transfer of ACh across macro-ITIES was observed dating back to 1981 by Vanysek et al. 113 and across micro-ITIES was reported by Campbell et al. in 1989, 114 our work 37 is the rst time when ACh transfer at nanometer scale-ITIES was observed and its transfer was quantitatively measured with cyclic voltammetry and amperometry i-t, as shown below.
Both cyclic voltammetry and amperometry were used to detect various concentrations of ACh and T (Fig. 8) . The detection was linear in the range of 0.25-6 mM for acetylcholine and of 0.5-10 mM for tryptamine in articial seawater. Detection of serotonin was linear in the range of 0.15-8 mM in LiCl solution. The limit of detection for serotonin in LiCl on a radius z35 nm nanopipet electrode was 90 mM, and for acetylcholine on a radius z7 nm nanopipet electrode was 205 mM, and for tryptamine on a radius z19 nm nanopipet electrode was 86 mM. In comparison to macro ITIES, our nanoITIES electrode, though $million times smaller in size, the LODs achieved is in the same order of magnitude, only slightly higher than the LODs achieved on an electrode with radius of millimeter. For instance, a detection limit of 50 mM was achieved for the detection of dopamine with an ITIES electrode area of 0.126 cm 2 (radius ¼ 2 mm).
38 Most importantly, nanoITIES pipet electrode can be used to image nanometer scale structures, e.g. single cell, single vesicles. For instance, topography as well as ion transfer properties across single nanopore have been imaged with nanometer scale ITIES pipet electrode and scanning electrochemical microscope as demonstrated by Shen et al. 47 For interrogating individual neurotransmission sites, computer simulations have shown local acetylcholine and serotonin concentrations to be well above the LOD for these nanoITIES pipet electrode.
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The matrix in which NT detection is being performed can have a strong inuence on the potential window in which the ions can transfer. The matrix can be tailored to the purpose of 
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Anal. Methods the experiment, for example articial seawater can be useful for studies of common invertebrate neuronal models such as Aplysia californica. 37 Should vertebrate studies be of interest, one could also use articial cerebrospinal uid (ACSF) as the detection medium. The current ITIES literature lacks information regarding ACSF as a matrix, though understanding how this matrix behaves with ITIES could be of importance to certain applications.
The selectivity of ITIES probes can be tailored to certain neurotransmitters by selecting the appropriate lling solution for the pipet. For example, certain neurotransmitters such as dopamine and g-aminobutyric acid (GABA) do not undergo unfacilitated transfer even within a large potential window such as LiCl, 37 meaning that DA and GABA cannot be detected using an ionophore-free pipet. However, if DA detection is desired, several studies at macro-and micro-have shown that an ionophore such as dibenzo-18-crown-6 can facilitate the transfer of DA to occur within relevant potential windows. [117] [118] [119] [120] The assisted ion transfer of DA at nanopipet hasn't been reported yet and work is currently in progress in our lab to detect DA at nanopipet electrode via assisted ion transfer. Ascorbic acid (AA) is a common interferent in biological uids as well, particularly for the detection of neurotransmitters, where AA is present at much higher concentrations. However, AA does not transfer within the potential window of common nitrobenzene/water and 1,2-DCE/water interfaces. [118] [119] [120] [121] Thus, the nano-ITIES pipet electrode is insensitive to this common interferent, without any electrode modication necessary.
Conclusions and outlook
We have reviewed the most recent application of nanoelectrodes, including nano-ITIES pipet electrode and nano carbon ber electrode, for the detection of neurotransmitters (NTs). We believe the electrochemical detection of neurotransmitters with nanoelectrodes will become an active research area in the following years for two reasons. First, nanoelectrodes have very low background current from double layer charging, thus can provide increased signal to noise ratio. Second, nanoelectrodes can provide nanometer spatial resolution imaging and chemical measurement as demonstrated in the work by Shen et al., 47 Sun et al. 49 and Chen et al.
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The work in our lab by Colombo et al. 37 demonstrate for the rst time that nano-ITIES pipet electrodes show great potential to detect a broad range of NTs, including both electrochemically redox active (e.g. serotonin and tryptamine) and non-redox active (e.g. acetylcholine) ones. The nano-ITIES sensor probe is selective towards detection of Ach, T and 5-HT against dopamine and ascorbic acid. The detection is explored in matrix of articial sea water (ASW), biological media for the animal model in our research. For the study of different media, the similar methodology can be extended to test applicability of our nano-ITIES probes in different biological media. The detection on a nano-ITIES probe presented is very sensitive, providing similar LOD as macro ITIES probes, size millions times of nanoprobes. This can be attributed to very low background provided by nanoelectrode. The assisted ion transfer for the detection of NTs at nanopipet electrode is still yet to be explored.
While current nanocarbon electrode literature lacks in depth discussion about selectivity, it would be interesting to see how current electrode modication regimes reported on microcarbon electrodes as we presented here can be used to improve selectivity at nanocarbon electrodes. Majority carbon nanoelectrodes for the detection of NTs mainly consists of protruded carbon ber electrode with micrometer long electroactive carbon ber exposed; work related with detection of NTs on nanometer carbon disk electrode is very few. 72 Carbon ber nanoelectrodes have much lower LODs compared to disk shaped carbon nanoelectrode (with polymer insulation to expose only the very end of tip), this is because carbon ber nanoelectrodes typically have micrometer long electroactive carbon ber exposed and thus have signicantly higher electroactive area.
Overall, we envision that with the development of nanoelectrode fabrication technologies, electroanalytical methods with nanoelectrodes can nd broad application for neurotransmitter detection at the levels of single authentic synapses, vesicles and single cells in vivo.
